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COL. ROOSEVELT
REFUSESCHAIR

OF U.S. LEGION
Efforts of Delegates to Force

Him to Accept
Fail

ny Associated Press.
St. lyouU, May 9.?Determined ef-

forts by the delegates to the national
caucus of the American Legion,

Banish
Nervousness

Put Vigor and Ambition
into Run-Down, Tired

Out People
If you feel tired out, out of sorts,

despondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and lack the desire to uc-
toinultsh Ihings. get a 50-cent box
of AVendeli's Ambition Pills today
and take the first big step toward
feeling better right away.

it you drink too much, smoke 100
much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's
Ambition Pills will make you feel
better in three days or money back
from your dealer on the first box
purchased.

For all aflections of the nervous
system, constipation, loss of appe-
tite, lack oi commence, item bung,

kidney or liver complaints, sleep-
lessness, exhausted vitality or weak-
ness of any kind get a box of Wen-
dell's Ambition Pills today on the
money-back plan

which opened here yesterday to force
the chairmanship of the organisation ;
on Lieutenant Colonel Theodore i
Roosevelt failed and Major Henry D.
Lindsley, of Dallas, Tex., was elected <

)chairman.
| For nearly three hours the dele-

igates urged the nomination on Colo-

| nel Roosevelt, who steadfastly dc- ;;
|clined. saying he "had no desire to j
; hold office in the organization" but jiwanted to be simply a booster. Af-:
Iter several speeches in which he |.
I urged the caucus to nominate some j
lone else he shouted: "I'll tell you : i
jjust why I can't accept this nomi- |
i nation. They say I am a politician 11
jand that I formed this organization]
|to make a grandstand play and?" |

Shouts of "no, no," drowned out, j
]his words and after trying for thirty I'

I minutes to establish order Colonel j
I Roosevelt finally sank breathless into
I his chair. Pandemonium continued j
] for nearly an hour, with chanting of
j "We want Teddy," and "Make him |

take it." .;
Colonel Bennett Clark, son of!

? Speaker Champ Clark, then tempo- ! 1
I rurily took the chair and told the ! 1
| convention that it must force Colonel ] 1
I Roosevelt to accept the nomination t,
i and requested that some one make a I'
I moion to that effect. The motion : 1

FRECKLES
I I ]

Don't Hide Them With a Veil; ]

Remove Them With Otliinc? j

Double Strength
'

,
This preparation for the removal of;

j freckles is usually so successful in re- j
I moving freckles and giving a clear,

1 beautiful comxplexion that it is sold i
under guarantee to refund the money

j if it fails.
| Don't hide your freckles under a 1
' veil; get an ounce of Otliine and re- j
I move them. Even the first few ap- i
plications should show a wonderful |

I improvement, some of the lighter
jfreckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the |
double strength Othine; it is this that I
is sold on the money-back guarantee. 1

SAVE FROM ONE TO THREE DOLLARS
Unusual values offered for a Big 2-Day Sale Friday and Saturday ?of

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes. We have at your disposal one of the
largest selections of smart, stylish Spring and Summer Footwear of highest quality
at a saving of from ONE to THREE DOLLARS a pair.

New Pretty Pumps and Oxfords Mk
Women's Patent j<id

Worry's and growing Girls' Brown Oxfords; low or
medium heel; very newest models?- $3.45 jWJ?

$lO.OO value Women's Fine Oxfords, in black or brown

calf or kid skin, high or military heel, long graceful vamp, tJmwT
plain tip, made of finest quality leather, A to d*/*
D width. Special y)U ? .rO

$2.00 Misses' White Canvas Lace Shoes, Growing Girls' White Canvas Pumps,
broad or English toe; white JQ military heel; $3.50 value, QO
enameled soles and heels l?I at V ?* vO

$2.00 Misses' White Canvas Oxfords,
English toe; special good fr 1 1Q $1.50 Misses and Children s White
quality t)i , Canvas Pumps. Special ?JOL.

$7.00 WhPe Nu-Buck Oxfords, full .

Louis or military heel; Goodyear welted $3.00 Mary Jane Pumps, for misses and

soles; very high and snug-fitting arches; children; patent and dull leather. Special,

s ap"c,a7 e moiels
: $4.95 $1.98 "nd $2.45

Men's and Boys' Shoes at Unusual

$3.00 Boys' Black Dress Shoes, in lace or but- $1.98
-'? \u25a0 $4.00 Boys' Tan English Dress Shoes; solid oak tfQ J JT"

6. Spec ml . .....

Gi
'
msT.9p" $2.45

$4.00 Dress Shoes m

b^la.k
FACTORY OUTLET SHOE CO.

Reliable Cut-Rate Shoes 16 N. 4th St.

was made but Colonel Roosevelt
again insisted that he would not
accept and the delegates finally
yielded, although other candidates
offered to withdraw and make his
nomination unanimous.

Running against Major Lindsley,
who was supported by Colonel Roose-
velt, was Sergeant Jack Sullivan, of

Seattle, Wash., candidate of the

; "Buck Privutes." When the State
of Washington was reached in the
voting Sullivan caused Lindsley's

! election to be made unanimous. Th p

vote at the time was: Lindsley 630;
Sullivan 209,

Major Lindsley will bold office

[only until the next convention which
probably will be in November.

Loan Subscriptions
Total $2,818,561,000

By Associated Press.

I Washington. May 9.?The Victory

:Liberty loan subscriptions have now

reached $2,818,561,000. with an in-

crease of $359,877,000 in the last

twenty-four hours. These figures

as announced by the treasury, show j
that 62.63 per cent, of the $4,500,-
000,000 quota has been subscribed.

These results went far toward re-
moving the anxiety felt heretofore
by treasury officials over the progress
of the loan toward the total needed.
With the speed shown by subscrip-
tions in tlye last two days continued
to-day and Saturday, the recorded
subscriptions by Saturday night

I should be between $3,250,000,000
and $3,500,000,000, officials believe.

Dapiels Will Sail
For Home Today

On the Mt. Vernon
Bovonport, Eng., May 9. ?The

Secretary of the I'nited States Navy,
Josephus Daniels, and party left
here yesterday for Brest aboard the
Corsair. Secretary Daniels will sail
to-day on tho Mount Vernon for
home.

RAILROADS WILL
BUY 200,000 TONS

OF STEEL RAILS
Purchases Will Be Made de-

spite High Prices,

Mines Announces

By Associated Press.
New York, May 9.?Walker D.

Mines, Director General of Railroads,
announced that the railroad admin-
istration will ask immediately for
competitive bids for 200,000 tons of
steel rails.

Sir. Hincs' announcement was
made after be had been informed by
his representatives that they Ipid
been unable to induce representa-
tives of the large manufacturers at
a conference here yesterday to agree
upon a reduction of the schedule of
steel prices approved by the Indus-

trial Hoard of the Department of

Commerce. Sir. Mines declared it
was his settled purpose to buy steel
materials upon the competitive bid-
ding basis as rapidly as they ar

needed. He issued the following

statement:
"In iiecordancc with the sugges-

tions from Secretary Redlield and
Chairman Peek, of the Industrial
Board, the railroad administration

! representatives, Slessrs. Henry B.
Spencer and T. C. Powell, had a
conference yesterday with represent-

| ntives of the steel interests. Messrs.
Spencer and Powell offered specific
criticisms of the steel prices hereto-
fore proposed and suggested maxi-
mum prices which the railroad ad-
ministration would feel justified in
paying for the various steel articles
which the railroads use in important
quantities, including steel ruils.

To Ask For Bids
"It was made clear that the rail-

road administration did not wisti to
obtain preferential prices compared
with the general public. The steel
interests were unwilling to make any
change in the prices announced in
March. The conferences on this
subject are at an end and the rail-
road administration will, in accord-
ance with its settled purpose, pro-
ceed as rapidly as it needs steel ma-
terials of any kind to ask for com-
petitve bids and purchase according-
ly. The railroad administration will
at once, in accordance with this pol-
icy, ask for bids for 200,000 tons
of steel rails.

"Byway of comment on the prices
proposed in March, as well as in
support of the prices suggested by
the railroad administration, the fol-
lowing views were expressed by
Messrs. Spencer and Powell:

"The reduction since the war In a
single clement of cost is so great as
to make the prices proposed by the
steel interests and the industrial
Board practically as profitable to the '

I prices prevailed during the war. J
upon the basis of which the steel
interests made enormous profits. |
This item of cost is the price of j
scrap materials, which is not a con-
trolled commodity, but the price of
which fluctuates according to supply

I and demand and which, of course, i
[ can be and is used verv largely in
the making of steel products.

Making Big Profits
"The fall in the price of scrap

material from $3O per ton to about
$l3 per ton has been so great that
the resulting decrease in the cost of
steel products is practically as grec
as the total proposed reduction in
the prices of steel products. There-
fore. while the public has thought
the steel interests ought to make and
could well afford to make important
concessions to encourage the re-
sumption of business, the fact is that
on account of the reduction in the
prices of scrap material alone the
prices proposed for steel products
represent no concc ons whateve
from war-time profits.

"That the steel interests have
made profits so large as to make
substantial concessions practicable
under existing conditions without af-
fecting the wages, is strikingly illus-
trated by a consideration of the
profits made by the steel interests for
the calendar year 1918.

"The United States Steel Corpora-
tion for the year 1918 reports the
net earnings from all rolled ton-
nage, before deducting income tax,
excess profits tax, etc., a profit of
about $33 per ton.

"The Midvaie Steel Company for
the same period shows a profit of
approximately $35 per ton.

"This statistical information for
other steel-producing companies for
the year 1918 is not yet published,
but their financial statements indi-
cate results which were correspond-
ingly favorable.

"The arguments which have been
presented in the effort support
the prices proposed by the steel in-
terests and the Industrial Board
have rested upon costs incurred dur-
ing the war period. Even those costs
show exceedingly handsome profits
to the low cost producers, but it is
obvious that these costs, without
reduction in wages, on account of
the termination of the war, will be
subject to very important reductions
in addition to the great reduction
In the cost of scrap material already
referred to.

"The war costs appear in many
\u25a0r.stances to involve a heavy increase
in the rovaltv on the assumed value
->f c"> >n the ground. This in-

d'd not represent an actual
In coat so far as the pro-

ducers of the ore were concerned,
bill simply represented a heavy ad-
ditional profit. Yet this increased
profit in ore appears to bo included
in the war cost upon which the
figures have been based. The cost of
coke has fallen substantially from
$3 to $4 per ton, representing a
saving of from $3 to $5 per ton of
iron.

"The steel interests and the In-
dustr'al Board have proposed a price
of $38.50 for steel billets and yet
they have proposed prices for finish-
ed steel products which are wholly
out of line with the price for steel
billets. The differentials which the
steel interests and the Industrial
Board propose for the finished prod-
ucts as compared with steel billets
are so great as to make the prices
for the finished products altogether
unattractive and altogether unjusti-

fiable. especially in the light of the
considerations already pointed out."

GirlFakes Suicide in Cell
to Escape From Hospital

Unlontown. May 9.?Olive Hanan,
aged 20, attempted a fake suicide
when she was lodged in the Wyan-
dotte count" Jail, following her ar-
rest. with four others, on the charge
of the larceny of an automobile, ac-
cording to word received from
Bucyrus. O.

The girl, it is said, drained the
contents of a bottle and dropped to
the floor of her cell, apparently suf-
fering greatly. Jail physicians dis-
covered that the bottle had con-
tained water. It is said Miss Hanan
had planned to be sent to a hospital
and to have attempted her escape
from that Institution.

Police Silent on
Report of Finding

Dynamite in New York
w York, May 9.?Extreme reti-

cence was maintained by the police
to-day concerning a report that de-
tectives attached to the bomb squad

had located a large, quantity of dyna-
mite hidden in lhis city and that
arrests were expected at any time.

In this connection it was learned
that the police are looking for a
woman and two men who occupied
rooms in a house in First avenue
near 10th street for several days up
to the night the bombs were mailed

I to prominent men in all parts of the
I country who bad been active in com-

hatting activities of the I. W. W. and
other radicals.

The rooms aro feaid to have been
engaged by the woman who was
Joined later by the two men, who
came here from Philadelphia, carry-

ing packages similar to those which
contained the infernal machines. On
the night the bombs were mailed, it
has been learned, the throe rode
away from the rooming house in

a taxicab, carrying the packages w th
! them, and have not been seen since.

' TO 1H)I,1> SUPPER
I On Saturday evening tlie Indies'
I Aid Society of the Covenant Prer-
i byterian Church will hold a pure
food supper in the dining hall of the

- church. A nominal admission will
be charged and the proceeds will ho
devoted to the Liberty debt fund.

7 and 9S. Market ILIVINGSTON'SI 7 and 9S. Market

j:.5 MID-SEASON CLEARANCE -ci
OF $40,000 WORTH OF UP-TO-THE-MINUTE WEARING APPAREL

a3OO Brand New Spring &Summer Suits Placed on Special
Sale for Quick Clearance **

JfiSm "

Suits that sold for $45.00, $40.00, 535.00 0-/J'? c I|4 Serge Suits and $30.00 placed on special sale at Tan, Rose, < 'Mm
\m SSI Poplin Suits

A . Green, Sand, J)]! } \JBB

| < °tr $20 and *2 5 r-'-H "f\ y iff Silk Poplin P en Checks i:f Ul
It I An Suits The very latest creations, in sizes to fit and mixed ! M

4*u Poiret Twill everyone. Don't miss the Sale of Spring and materials of
{>/ il

Suits Summer Suits. all kinds.

400 Brand New COATS, CAPES & DOLMANS
TO GO AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH YOU

Materials are Serge, Poplin, Velour, Taffeta, Tricotine, Silk
_ I _ Colors are

Poplins, Poiret Twill, etc. \u2713 A UOIVII2IIS

C3p6S boats $20.00 Dolmans . .$13.98 T1 KflkM V Tan Rose,
$13.50 Capes .... $7.98 $15.00 Coats .... $9.98 WjLfflp

np cl , Qa
4 , fteA r? nte Qi n jQ \ Illi $22.50 Dolmans . .$14.98 Olive, Green,

$15.00 Capes $8.98 $ l6 -50 Coats .... $10.49 \y? mm

$16.50 Capes .... $9.98 slBo ° Coats \ V ill °° "*
"

**G "y'

$lB.OO Capes ... .$11.98 f°'°° 9°** ''' Whi W $27 "50 Dolmans ' Hcn "

$20.00 Capes ... $13.98 Coals !!! WM
' $30.00 Dolmans . .$18.98 ?, Bro?

$22.50 Capes ....$14.98 $30.00 Coats ....$18.98 i| $35.00 Dolmans . .$22.98 and mixtures.

Extraordinary Sale of Women's & Misses' Spring & Summer Dresses
Taffeta, Satin. Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Serge, Jersey Cloth, Trlcolet, Pongee, Tri-

cotine, Crepe de Chine, Silk Poplin. Ginghams, Lawns, Linens, Voiles, etc.?looo dresses

fto
choose from ?sizes 13 to 58?all colors and styles.

Wash Dresses $17.85 Dresses $10.98 j %'? *

$18.85 Dresses $11.98
$6.00 Dresses $3.98 $2OOO Dresses $l3 98 i|yi\

00 Dresses
"

"!!!!!!! $22 - 50 Dresses ?*>

\ $7.50 Dresses $5.49 $25.00 Dresses $15.98 fTL
$B-50 Dresses $5.98 $27.50 Dresses $ 16'98 /X\] ' lM

gP $lO.OO Dresses $6.98 $30.00 Dresses $18.98 (wwlv-M i) \\
T* cvii J ri?tka $32.50 Dresses $19.98 vSIs? \/ \
ft] Silks and Cloths $35.00 Dresses $22,19 'J 4

'
$12.50 Dresses $7.98 $37.50 Dresses $24.98 <J *lj|. Eh

' $15.00 Dresses $8.98 $40.00 Dresses i. .$27.98 Wjyl
516.50 Dresses $9.98 $45.00 Dresses $29.98 p

Greatest Sale of Men's and Young Men',

New Spring Clothes
Prn- ' Navy, Black, 500 Brand New 300 brand new

R- Creations - for Spring Suits-
'AuSatS Ifrri^^Crmmm Z-J \y for the conserva-

dine, Taffeta, ; \\Kull Jl \f( \\| I | \\ Grcy ' 01,ve ' the Young Man tive dresser.
Satm, Crepe j and, in Suits that are worth up to $35.00
de Chine, \ ],' j*| checks, bars

S: ? \\/J VvJIJ ?;< fp A Special Sale Of MEN'S PANTS
Georgette & I Jjj \\ I Atl 0 a kinc^S- n \v/ i rx *cn ? t

c
. n .. / \ [1 \V Ik JL For Work or Dress?in sizes 28 to 50 waist

San, Comb,. /\\ \\ hf The largest Hundreds of Patterns to choose fromnations, etc. I .JJ VI 11J ,

Sizes, 24 to / fK. JJ selection is $3.00 Men's Pants . .$1.98 $6.00 Men's Pants ..$3.49
40 waist. bk & yours. $4.00 Men's Pants .. $2.49 $7.00 Men's Pants .. $3.98

$4 00 Skirts .$2.49 $5.00 Skirts $2.98 $5.00 Men's Pants . .$2.98 $7.50 Men's Pants . .$4.98

ss*so Skirts !!!
. .$3!49 $6.00 Skirts $3.98

$7.00 Skirts $4.49 $7.85 Skirts $4.98 DnVC' PI HTUETQ
$8.50 Skirts $5.49 $8.85 Skirts $0.98 HUIO ULU B tlta

$lO.OO Skirts $6.49 $12.50 Skirts $7.49 At Special Prices for Friday and Saturday
1 Plain and mixed materials and m C..t* ®4 no

colors ?sizes to 18. lpo.oo DOyS OUItS. .$4.98
Children's and Girls' g.oo Boys- Suits --$2.98 $9OO B .

suits..ss.49.$6.00 Boys Suits ..$3.49 ,

Aun s 6-85 B °ys
' Suits -^3 -98 $ 00 ys Suits --^6 -98

y#4rC,o MflU UUHI w ,$7.50 Boys' Suits ..$4.49 $12.50 Boys' Suits..s7.49
At real savings?Materials are?Sergo, Poplin, Gabardine. Taffeta

T*
, C,4r, BIPIM IfAHN

satm. etc. sizes to is Boys Wash huits YOUR NEW
$5.00 Coats or Capes $2.98 $lO.OO Coats, Capes $5.98 a wonderful .eiection-m B ies \u25a0 iifcll

$6.00 Coats or Capes $3.49 $10.85 Coats, Capes $6.98 "

75c Suits .. 49c OVDAHAI hat
$6.85 Coats or Capes $3.98 $12.50 Coats, Capes $7.98 SLO o Wash Suits .. 79c O I HAW HAT
$7.50 Coats or Capes $4.49 $15.00 Coats, Capes $8.98 $1 5Q Wash Sujts 98c
$8.50 Coats or Capes $4.98 $16.50 Coats, Capes $9.98 $2 00 Wash Suits SL49
$9.00 Coats or Capes $4.98 $lB Coats or Capes $11.98 $3 00 Wash Suits sl>9g

1S nere ,00k a* <>"* win

?=r 7 dow display?s2.2s and

DRESSES FOR THE GIRLS Pants
si"s ° va,ues for

In Lawnn, Voilee, Organdiea. Glnghama, Linens, etc.?looo Dresses p| ajn Co]0rg and mix- m

-SS e~- -~i.tSB.r- $1.50
98c Dresses 79c $3.00 Dresses $1.98

$1.50 Dresses 98c $4.00 Dresses $2.49
° QQfp St^Hal^ 01 Be,ec "on of

$2.00 Dresses $1.49 $5.00. Dresses $2.98

6


